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Upcoming Programs
And Events
September 3rd

Blake Johnson
Park Ranger
US Army Corp. of
Engineers

September 10th

Richard Linton, PhD
NCSU Dean of College
of Agriculture and Life
Sciences

September 17th

Tony Moody, MD, MPH
Associate Professor of
Immunology at Duke

September 24th

Tom Gough, MHA
Wake Med Cary
Hospital Administrator

October 1st

TBA

Next Week at Rotary…...
Our own Jerry Miller will be providing our program
next week and will take us on a Pen and Ink Tour
of Cary. Jerry and his wife Jean have resided in
Cary for over 55 years and there are not many
things that Jerry has not drawn. He attended Elon
College, Mars Hill and NC State School of Design.
You will not want to miss this history lesson on
Cary so make sure you are there!

What Happened at Rotary…...
President Elect Scott Schneider was filling in for President Reggie Scales
today who was traveling and called the meeting to order and welcomed all to
the Friendliest Club in District 7710. He then called on John Rigsbee to lead
us in the prayer, pledge and the singing of God Bless America and then
called on Neil LaGarde to introduce guests which included Blair Hatcher
guest of John Hatcher; Paul Gregg guest of Dave Coulter; Chris Brooks guest
of Tom Brooks and Darren Guay guest of Chris Fleming. Past District Governor Donna Peffley was a visiting Rotarian today.
Scott called on Chris Walker who reminded everyone
that our annual Rotary Golf Tournament is coming up on
October 14th. Chris wanted to thank Ernie Faulkner whose company Faulkner Haynes has already agreed to be our title sponsor. He is seeking anyone that is interested in joining the golf committee, who would like to volunteer or who is interested in being a sponsor to let him
know. Ron Stanton was us next and reminded everyone
that it’s the third Tuesday of the month which means its
Memory Café night from 4-6 pm at the Cary Senior Center. Scott then shared a few other announcements including the Districts 50/50 Paul Harris Fellow match program that Mary
Kamm emailed everyone about earlier in the week. He encouraged all to attend the upcoming RLI event in Durham on September 28th. He then called
up Past DG Peffley for some special presentations. She called on Past President Chris Fleming to come forward and accept an award on behalf of the
club. The award was based on last years theme of, “Be the Inspiration” and
was given to our club for our inspiring role in the community, district and
around the world. She looked forward to our continued contributions and encouraged us to become Bigger * Better * Bolder in our actions this year and then presented Chris with a Rotary
flag. Next she called on Bob Griffin to come forward and presented him with his Paul Harris Plus
1 pin and thanked him for his continued support of Rotary via his time, talent and treasure.
There was no sergeant at arms today so the CART buckets were on the table and Scott encouraged all to dig deep and support the cause. Tim Mannix who had been eagerly waiting to be
called on shared a miracle moment that he and his bride were celebrating their 56th wedding
anniversary. Scott then called on Casey Wentz to introduce today’s speaker.

Casey shared that our speaker today is Retired Justice Bob Orr who was born in Norfolk, Virginia and spent his childhood in Hendersonville, North Carolina. After earning his bachelor's
degree from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Orr served in the United States
Army from 1968 to 1971. Orr returned to UNC-Chapel Hill to earn his law degree and then entered private law practice in Asheville, North Carolina. In 1986, Orr was appointed to the North
Carolina Court of Appeals, and in 1994 was elected to the state's highest court.
Mr. Orr took the opportunity to introduce his guest which he considered to be the real brains of
the bunch, Ms. Mary Wilson, a fellow attorney. Bob shared he wanted to talk to the group
about redistricting and gerrymandering. He likened the topic to college football when an offensive lineman see out of the corner of his eye this big defensive lineman that has his eyes set
on taking out the QB and the lineman responds by reaching out and grabbing him so he does not hurt him. This unfair advantage is at the root of his topic today and he likened it the Rotary Four Way Test. We need it, it is fair for all,
gerrymandering contributes to the division we have of our political parties so we need to get rid of it and it’s a good
government issue, because having fair competitive districts will lead to better results. He gave us a history lesson on
when gerrymandering started which dates back to 1812 when Eldridge Gerry who at the time was the Governor of
Massachusetts signed this into law and so it was named after him. Interesting to note that the first person found guilty
of this was Patrick Henry who was running against James Madison for President and was trying to defeat him by redrawing the lines and Mr. Gerry happened to be Madison’s VP in that race. Today, redistricting happens every 10
years after the census so the next one will be in 2021. In the past it was a fairly simple process as the districts typically followed county lines however in the 1960’s and 70’s there was increased litigation at the state and national level to
try and undo the party in power. As a result the voting rights act was passed which promoted the 1 person 1 vote
concept to try and level out the population across districts. So for example in Wake County there may have to be 10
districts to ensure that the population in each of those closely equaled others across the state. This hopefully would
ensure that it would not diminish the minority vote in smaller areas around the state. However, this has led to other
issues like racial gerrymandering where districts get labeled as either “packing” a district or “cracking” a district to
neutralize the impact. There has also been pressure to not go across county lines which has been difficult to uphold
and now with new technology you have situations where voter demographics are being used along with artificial intelligence to essentially draw up districts that will essentially ensure one party will win and leads to little competition
which is not how democracy was designed. As a result of all this “Partisan” gerrymandering there are several reform
efforts underway to come up with a fair process as this issue found its way to the Supreme Court who ruled that this
is not a Federal Court issue but rather a political issue that needs to be resolved outside of
the courts. One idea is a common cause proposal for which a independent commission
would be appointed to do the redistricting but that then raised the question of who will be
appointing the members of the commission. His group along with Mary’s help is promoting
a proposal that would amend the NC Constitution and make the use of partisan data illegal,
would seek to compact the districts, institute safe guards into the process and most of all
provide transparency because the last time this was done data experts were brought in and
drew the districts and no one even knew what happened. While their proposal is gaining bipartisan traction around the state it is still not up for a vote. In closing he shared that the
party in power really never wants anything to change until they are not and in his words,
“Politics has risen to new heights of hypocrisy.” He shared we need to apply the Rotary
Four Way Test to this process. After several questions Joe Sturdivant thanked the speaker
for his presentation and Ralph Ashworth led us out with the Four Way Test.

Mediterranean Salmon
Salad

Click here
to register or sponsor:
https://birdeasepro.com/
caryrotarygolf/

Member News and Notes
The next Rotary Leadership Institute training
will take place on Saturday, September 28 in
Durham from 9:00 4:30. More details and
registration can be
found on the site:
rli33.org

District 50/50 Match for your 1st Paul Harris
Fellow (PHF) or your next level PHF+
Example 1: 1st time PHF
Current Recognition points = 0
Need 1,000 for PHF (1,000 points away)
Write a check for $500
District will match with 500 PHF points

Example 2: 1st time or next level PHF
Current Recognition points = 400 or 1,400
Need 1,000 for PHF (600 points away)
Write a check for $300
District will match with 300 PHF points
I invite you to consider taking advantage of this
generous matching program.
Please contact Mary Kamm with ?’s
mary@kammconsultinginc.com

Past District Governor
Donna Peffley presents IPP Chris Fleming and our club with
an Inspiration Award
and Bob Griffin with
his Paul Harris Fellow
+ 1 Pin at Rotary
Tyler Perkinson
August 26th

Howard & Patsy
Johnson
August 24th

Tim & Cathy
Mannix
August 24th

Anthony Blackman
18 Years
Aug. 28th

Hal Jordan
18 Years
Aug. 28th

MAKE UP OPPORTUNITIES
Monday
Cary Central

Mayton Inn

THE ROTARY CLUB OF CARY
2019-2020
Officers & Board Chairs

7:00 AM

Tuesday
Apex Sunrise
Morrisville

MacGregor Downs
Prestonwood CC

7:15 AM
12:00 PM

Cary MacGregor MacGregor Downs
Holly Springs
Devils Ridge

12:30 PM
7:30 AM

Wednesday

Thursday
Cary Kildaire
Apex Rotary

Mayton Inn
Carabba’s Grill

6:15 PM
12:30 PM

Friday

Cary Page

MacGregor Downs

7:00 AM

President

Reggie Scales

President Elect

Scott Schneider

Vice President

Paul Wasylkevych

Secretary

Kent Thompson

Treasurer

Carolyn Wasdell

iPast President

Chris Fleming

Sergeant-At-Arms

Brian Reid

Online Make-Ups: www.rotaryeclubone.org
Choose a program, review it and then print out the
make up slip and turn in to secretary Kent Thompson at your next visit. You can also gain make-ups
from every hour of Rotary service you give so don’t
forget to email Kent if you have a committee meeting or volunteer for a service project.

Family of Rotary
Do you know of a fellow Rotarian member
that might be dealing with an illness or who
has experienced a death in their family?
If so contact Renee Spell
She can send flowers or a donation
Email Renee at
sewnup01@bellsouth.net

Club Board Chairs

To update your picture
or include your birthday,
or anniversary please
access DACdb by clicking on the link below. If
you need help please
contact Kent Thompson

Membership Chair

Bob Moore

Club Services

Renee Spell

Vocational Services

Bill Fletcher

International Services Rod Brooks
Community Services

TBA

Rotary Foundation

Mary Kamm

Programs

Ben Shivar

Rotary Club of Cary Committee Meetings
Memory Café
Program

Vocational

Every 3rd Tues. @ 4pm

Senior Center

1st Tues @ 1:30

After Club Meeting

4th Tuesday @ 1:30

After Club Meeting

International

TBD

Membership

2nd Tuesday @ 1:45

Community Services

TBD

Club Services

TBD

Foundation

TBD

Board Meeting

1st Wed @ 8am

After Club Meeting

Dorcas

Ideas for the newsletter or announcements should be emailed to ksain@bbandt.com

